
Bid to revive Keystone
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Uncertainty, questions surround
pipeline's future after Trump's order
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cALGARY With the stroke of a pen
by U.S. President Donald Trump,
the Keystone XL pipeline now
shows more promise of getting
built than it did under U.S. presi-
dent Barack Obama, who rcjected
the pipeline ir late 2015.

However, the ordcrby Trump is
no guarantee that Calgary-based
proponent TransCanada Corp. will
actually get the 36-inch pipeline
welded, buried and operational.
Among the headwinds it faces are
statelevel legal challenges, wide-
spread environmental resistance
and unclear guidelines as to how
Trump intends to derive more
proliis for American t (:payers.

Here is a breakdowrr of some of
the open questions surrounding
the decade-long bid to get Key-
stone XL built.

PROFIT SHARING
Proflt sharing with America

Duringhis campaign, Trump was
repeatedly supportive of approv
ingthe Keystone XL pipeline,
subject to renegotiated terms.

What those terms might be is
unclear, analysts at Citigroup
said in a research note Tues-
day, and could materialize in a
number offorms. "We can only
postulate that it could require
some sort of additional tariffor

dian producers or the pipeline
itself," the analysts wrote.

Trump has saidthat the deal
between Transcanada and the
U.S. should be "better for Ameri
cans." Those terms will ultimate-
ly be determined by discussions
between the two paties.

Oil and gas companies inAlber-
ta are anxiously consideringwhat
Trump's proposed border tax
might mean for Canadian com-
modityexports, though there are
little existing proposal details.

LEGAL CIIALLPNGES
Much ofthe local resistance to

Keystone XL was concentrated
near the Sandhills and Ogallala
aquifer regions of Nebraska.
Residents were concerned a spill
would irreversibly damage the
gloundwater source, and many
joinedprotests against the proj-
ect. There was similarmisgiv-
ings about the project in South
Dakota, where the public utilities
commission delayed its renewed
approval ofthe project after
initially approving the pipeline
in 2010. A revival ofthe pipeline
could reignite those local reser-
vations, which could ultimately
leadto further delays.

STEEL
As part ofthe executive order

to move aiead with Keystone XL,
Trump said a majority ofthe steel
used in the pipeline itselfwould
have to come from theIlS. He
tasked his team with determin-
ing how his administration could
ensure such a deal.

In astatement Wednesday, a
TransCanada spokesperson said
companies that manufacture its
steel pipe must meet "stringent
quality and safety thresholds."

In a 2012 press release, the
company said 75 per cent ofthe
pipe used inthe projectwould
come from North Arnerica.

ENVIRONMENTAL
.R E STS T-A .[ICE
The Keystone XL pipeline
became a rallyingpoini for
many environmental activists
after resistance to the project
became widespread beginning
around 20I1. Many activists
organizations have stated their
intention to blockthe pipeline
despite Trump's orderto move
ahead with negotiations.

Keystone XL would provide
amore direct route in moving
Canadian hear,yoil to refiner-
ies il theU.S. GulfCoast. Envi-
ronmental groups believe the
pipelinewould "lock in" large
volumes of Canadian oilsands
production,which is a high
source ofper-barrel GHG emis-
sions relative to some other
sources of oil.
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